LIFE IN DARKEST SETTLE
From the beginning of 1915, the German airships, known as
Zeppelins, dropped bombs on British towns and cities. They
attacked at night and caused considerable alarm as well as
loss of life and damage.

Early in March, the Lighting Committee of Settle Parish Council had considered the
advice of the police under the Defence of the Realm Act, to darken the tops of the
gas lamps. The Committee decided instead, presumably in the interest of economy,
not to have the lamps lit at all. Settle was plunged into darkness! Many protested.
Wise council did prevail and at the full Council meeting on 17th March, it was agreed
to darken the tops of the lamps at a cost of 30s and so light returned to Settle!
Registration and recruitment
Voluntary enlistment had fallen away somewhat after the first flush of enthusiasm. In
July, the National Registration Act was passed and everyone between the ages 15
and 65 was required to register. In October, the Derby Scheme was introduced
whereby men could enlist voluntarily or attest, return to work but be ready to enlist if
they were called up. In Settle the Recruiting Officer was Mr Roberts, the Headmaster
of Settle National School. The scheme was not as successful as it had been hoped.
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Letter published on 12 March
Attitudes did change but it was not until 1917 that the Women’s Land Service
Corps was formed
Special Constables were enrolled for the duration of the war
The Cadet movement was regarded as an important preliminary to training for
the army. The boys drilled every Thursday night and had rifle shooting on a
Saturday afternoon. The movement was mostly funded by public
subscription.
The Derby Scheme
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